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Jchedule rf~vents 
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST - Franz Foyer, Buckley Center Auditorium 
Foyer, Buckley Center Art Gallery 
FIRST PRESENTATION SESSION 
PRESENTATION 
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh: The Social Instigator 
(presented by Chris Cheshire) - Franz 214 
The Conversion to Coed Dorms at UP 
(presented by Amy Byer) - Franz 214 
The Craft Brewing Revolution in Oregon 
(presented by David Miller) - Franz 214 
Conflict Resolution: Speech Tham Demonstration and Discussion 
(presented by Eric Chambers, Jil Jaeger, David Balthazar, and Bridget Wilhelm; 
introduced by Bohn Lattin) - Franz 034 
The Science and Technology of Genetics: Past, Present, and Future Panel 
Discussion 
(presented by Todd Aguilera, Carrie Brown, Andrea Clements, Jessica Coffman, 
Michael Rothenfluch, and Ryan Timm; introduced by Jessie Vandervolgen) -
Buckley Center 163 
Power of Words: Panel Discussion and Poetry Reading. 
(panelists are Sruthi Mathews, Katie King, Hank Smith, and Brooke Anderson; 
poets are Julie Allison, Lilah Hegnauer, and Casey McDermott; presented by 
Eva Korinek) - Franz 231 
•weaving the Shawl: Three Poems of Witness by Bertold Brecht, Paul Celan, and 
Adrienne Rich" presented by Christina Scheuer - Franz 015 
• 'Fool's Crow,' "!racks,' and 'Ceremony': Mediation in Native American 
Literature and the Effect on the Reader• by Maureen Gardner - Franz 015 
"A Historiography of the Cristero Rebellion in Mexico• by Melissa Berube -
Franz015 
Helping North Portland Senior Citizens 
(presented by Michelle Roberts and Laura Hall) - Buckley Center Auditorium 
Smart Eats: Nutrition for Burnside Residents 
(presented by Dave Hahn and Erin Cooney) - Buckley Center Auditorium 
Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE) Tham Presentation. 
(presented by Luke Fanning, Christine Banker, Bryan Dennis, and Shannon 
Bullock) - Franz 206 
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Electrical Engineering and Computer Science Students' Senior Design Projects. 
(presented by Jennifer Galaway and Jennifer Williams; Dan Booth, Jared Hay, 
and Pat Keller; Nazia Aki!, Morgan Hurliman, Christina Schulz, and Krissy 
Smith; Ivan Adzhigirey, Ghassan Mazi, Lance Okuda, and Aaron Yee) - Buckley 
Center314 
Undergraduate ECE/Elementary Preservice Toachers Interactive Session 
Showcasing Computerized Learning Centers for K-5 Students (presented by 
Alison Barron, Laura Baugh, Kyle Boys, Kacie Caldwell, Ce½nne Currie, Christa 
Dern, Tossa Deyo, Carrie Dzienis, Lisa Elliott, Elizabeth Floretta, Elizabeth 
Fugere, Jenifer Genshock, Julie Gretchen, Mary Helen Hoolihan, Laura Kloeck, 
Jennifer Krane, Tiffany Lobdell, Judy Long, Marielle Louie, Sarah Luxton, 
Bridget Maloney, Sarah Mann, Natalie Ootkin, Kate Oxford, Michelle Parlette-
Brown, Stacey Pederson, Carlie Price, Katy Roberts, Rebekah Smith, Mary 
Stevens, and Jennifer Youngers) - Franz 107 
Undergraduate Middle School/High School Preservice Toachers. 
Display highlights students' instructional methodology, samples of student 
work, and personal professional development (presented by Anne Bailey, 
David Barringer, Rebecca Dollar, Anna Galliger, Kim Hammond, Vince Masog, 
Cole Mills, Sally Starker, Sean Wlodarczyk, and Jamie Worley) - Franz 223 
SECOND PRESENTATION SESSION 
PRESENTATION 
Conflict Resolution - Finding Common Ground Panel Discussion: Northern 
Ireland and the Quest for Peace 
(presented by Sarah Burns, Francie King, Lindsay Miller, Chelsey Nakao, and 
Claudia Rotter; introduced by Janis Ward) - Franz 026 
Conflict Resolution - Finding Common Ground Panel Discussion: Legal and 
Ethical Rights in the Augusta Golf Course Controversy 
(presented by Nicole Ambrose, Ryan Coffey, Ou thorn Keophila, Nicole Taylor, 
and Schad Woods; introduced by Kim Erskine) - Franz 034 
Conflict Resolution - Finding Common Ground Panel Discussion. Abstinence 
vs. Safe Sex: The Growing Controversy Over the Parameters of the Sexual 
Education Curriculum in Our Nation's High Schools 
(presented by Julie DeHague, Jason Dwyer, Elizabeth Kenny, and Katie 
McBride; introduced by Gina Conklin) - Franz 223 
Our Environment - Salmon Recovery: Science, Policy, and Ethics 
(presented by Yvette Rogers, Alex Cyril, Sarah Dempsey, and Leise! Pillsbury; 
introduced by Steve Kolmes)- Buckley Center 163 
Power of Place: International Studies Panel Discussion 
(presented by Nate Weiss, Lisa Horness, Kim Arner, Heather Buxton, and 
Lauren Wecker; mediated by Kali Stivison) - Holy Cross Lounge 
Power of Words: Panel Discussion and Poetry Reading. 
(panelists are Sruthi Mathews, Katie King, Hank Smith, and Brooke Anderson; 
poets are Theresa Abbene, Christy Scheuer, Caron Edwards, and Michelle 
Erickson; presented by Eva Korinek) - Franz 231 
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Communication Studies 
"The Effect of Minimum Ethanol Exposure on the Brain Development of 
Chick Embryosw by Melissa Howell - Franz 015 
"Molecular Responses to a Novel Cancer Chemotherapeutic Agent" by Todd 
Aguilera - Franz 015 
Food Insufficiency: Nutrition in Early Head Start Children 
(presented by Katherine Ryan and Emily Hatten) - Buckley Center Auditorium 
Vocational Village: Health Concerns of a Vulnerable Adolescent Population 
(presented by Nick Theobald and Steve Sarro) - Buckley Center Auditorium 
16K Challenge Presentations 
(presented by Adrian Perez, Damon Thornton, Kathryn Jacobs, Mike Bokma, 
Andrew Ackles, and Nevada Westberg; Julie Feickert; Devon Wood; introduced 
by Heidi Sause) - Franz 206 
Electrical Engineering/Computer Science Students' Senior Design Projects. 
(presented by Chun-Chang Chiu, Jonathan Clark, Joseph Madson, and Sara 
Sundborg; Scott Davis, Alison Hawkins, and Anthony Waliser; Sergio 
Caltagirone, Sarah Hulseman, and lGmvi To) - Buckley Center 314 
LUNCH - Commons 
SHEPARD FRESHMAN RESOURCE CENTER - Buckley Center Auditorium 
First-year students are invited to 'Ask and Toll the Experts'. Freshmen will be 
able to ask questions, get information and make suggestions on all academic 
and student services subjects including academic minors, housing issues, 
health issues, volunteer services, ASUP, student employment and financial aid. 
The participants will include the next year's ASUP President Brendan 
Hochstein, the Directors of Financial Aid, Shepard Freshman Center, Student 
Health Center and Volunteer Services. 
HONORS MUSIC CONCERf - College of Arts & Sciences, Performing & 
Fine Arts - Mago Hunt Recital Hall 
THIRD PRESENTATION SESSION 
PRESENTATION 
Censoring Words: The Paradox of Silence Panel Discussion 
(panelists are Marcilla Lucero-Miner, Benjamin Muse, Louise Wisner, Joni 
Pirak, and Ryan Bemis; presented by Sara Branch) - Franz 231 
Conflict Resolution - Finding Common Ground Panel Discussion: Northern 
Ireland and the Quest for Peace 
(presented by Sarah Bums, Francie lGng, Lindsay Miller, Chelsey Nakao, and 
Claudia Rotter; introduced by Janis Ward) - Franz 026 
Conflict Resolution - Finding Common Ground Panel Discussion: Legal and 
Ethical Rights in the Augusta Golf Course Controversy 
(presented by Nicole Ambrose, Ryan Coffey, Outhom Keophila, Nicole Tuylor, 
and Schad Woods; introduced by Kim Erskine) - Franz 034 
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School of Engineering 
Conflict Resolution - Finding Common Ground Panel Discussion. Abstinence 
vs. Safe Sex: The Growing Controversy Over the Parameters of the Sexual 
Education Curriculum in Our Nation's High Schools 
(presented by Julie DeHague, Jason Dwyer, Elizabeth Kenny, and Katie 
McBride; introduced by Gina Conklin) - Franz 223 
The Science and Technology of Genetics: Past, Present, and Future Panel 
Discussion 
(presented by Todd Aguilera, Carrie Brown, Andrea Clements, Jessica Coffman, 
Michael Rothenfluch, and Ryan Timm; introduced by Jessie Vandervolgen) -
Buckley Center 163 
Power of Place: International Studies Panel Discussion 
(presented by Heather Buxton, Julie Allison, Maureen Gardner, Jonathan Hell, and 
Rigo Brioschi; mediated by Kristina Boschma) - Holy Cross Lcunge 
Ryan Kinsella "The Role of Pride in Augustine's Resolution to the Problem of 
Evil" - Franz 006 
Sruthi Mathews "Autism and Self-consciousness• - Franz 006 
Marketplace Business Simulation Competition Winners' Final Presentations. 
(presented by Emily Patterson, William Jeannet, Michael Huber, and Shannon 
Bullock; Mike Schmidt, Brett Miller, Mike Rinck, and Alisa Tokata) - Franz 206 
Engineering Students' Senior Design Projects 
(presented by Jason Boyce and Jennifer Miller; Dan Opfer, Andy Steigleder, and 
Mike Wallace; Leon Clark, Matt Keys, and Bryan Schlief) - Buckley Center 314 
FOUIITH PRESENTATION SESSION 
PRESENTATION 
Censoring Words: The Paradox of Silence Panel Discussion. 
(panelists are Marcilla Lucero-Miner, Benjamin Muse, Louise Wisner, Joni 
Pirak, and Ryan Bemis; presented by Sara Branch) - Franz 231 
Conflict Resolution: Mock Toal Tham Demonstration 
(presented by Bryan Dennis, Samara Hakim, Aaron Johnson, Kristy Nielsen, 
Kimberly Nguyen, Alison Hawkins, Armand LaPorte, Derrick Foxworth, Betsy 
Clifford, and Anissa Shoemaker; moderated by Seamus O'Connor) - Franz 034 
Our Environment - Salmon Recovery: Science, Policy, and Ethics 
(presented by Yvette Rogers, Alex Cyril, Sarah Dempsey, and Leise! Pillsbury; 
introduced by Steve Kolmes) - Buckley Center 163 
The Potential for Future Terrorism in the U.S.A.: Ramifications on Employers 
(presented by Liz Gomes, Amy Holloway, Krys Moen, Brendan Hochstein, 
Brian Regalado, and Matt Grosshans) - Franz 206 
Engineering Students' Senior Design Projects 
(presented by Rawley Voorhies, Michael Bull, and Michael Daubenberger; 
Allison Daus; Mike Busa) - Buckley Center 314 
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4:00 P.M. ACADEMIC CONVOCATION, ZAHM LECTURE, SENIOR AWARDS 
- Chiles Center 
7:30 P.M. SHAKESPEARE'S THE WINTER TALE - College of Arts & Sciences, 
Performing & Fine Arts - Mago Hunt Center Theater 
ALLDAY POSTER PRESENTATIONS 
COLLEGE OF AKI'S & SCIENCES 
Biology - Franz 222 
Allison Daus "A New Wind Tunnel For Bird Flight Research• 
Tolina Gossen "Behavioral Enrichment Preference of a Captive California Sea Otter, Enhydra lutris" 
David Sheridan • Mechanical Power Output During Intermittent Flight in Birds" 
Melissa Howell "The Effects of Minimum Ethanol Exposure On the Brain Development of Chick Embryos• 
Lisa Herring "Characterization of Listeria Monocytogenes Mutants With High Level In Vitro Expression of actA, a 
Host Cytosol-induced Virulence Gene" 
COLLEGE OF ARI'S & SCIENCES 
Chemistry and Physics - Franz 234 
Kimm Kester, Kristi Rosmarin, Rachel Smith, and Steven G. Mayer "Thermodynamic Characterization of 
Rhodamine B in Supercritical COz" 
Joe Harper, Sterling Boyer, Jesse Field and 'Tamar More "Instabilities ofStewartson Layers• 
Marlyn Radevic and Katie Kaleida "Deposition and Characterization of Thin Film Semiconductors" 
Mark Allen, Bri Foley, Aaron Lloyd, and Kevin Cantrell "The Design and Characterization of Miniature 
Spectrometers for Measuring the Redox Status of Environmental Samples" 
Rachel Smith and Mingdi Yan "UV-Activated Covalent Attachment of Polymer Thin Films to Solid Substrates" 
Jinah Chung "Using HPLC To Analyze Thxanes From Yew Tissues and Incubation Media" 
Nicole Wakida "In Vitro Culture ofMorinda Citrifolia" 
Asima Ahmad "Preparation of Three Homeopathic Medicines• 
Nicole Wakida "Isolation and Purification of Patulin From Penicillium Expansum" 
David Vo "The Isolation of'Iaxol From Yew Tree Soil" 
Daniel Arrigotti and Cody Ben than "Characteristics of an Insecticidal Fraction Isolated From a Yew Tree• 
Gino Graziano "The Effect of Elevated Atmospheric Methyl Jasmonate on the Resistivity of Hazelnuts to Eastern 
Filbert Blight• 
COLLEGE OF ARI'S & SCIENCES 
Communication Studies - Franz 217 
Darren Lloyd, Erin Pinho, Rachel Shaver, Stephanie Boettcher, Mari Isaacson, Amy Kliewer, Gina Marie Agosta, 
Lindsay Radu, and Janelle Martinez, •student presentations from CST 101, Introduction to Communication Studies• 
Elizabeth Kenny "Liberal Feminism and its Relationship to Organizational Identification" 
Julie DeHague "The Mother Daughter Relationship: A Look at Homophily and Self-disclosure as Predictors for 
Solidarity" 
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Chelsey Nakao "Self-Disclosure and Coping Strategies in Non-marital Romantic Relationship Breakups• 
Erika Kelly •comparison of Father-Daughter Relationship to Daughter and Her Significant Other" 
Lindsay Herold "The Effects of Divorce on Self-Disclosure and Self-Esteem in College Age Individuals" 
Thuy Nguyen "The Tondency to Gossip and its Relation to Employee Job Satisfaction• 
COLLEGE OF ARI'S & SCIENCES 
Social and Behavioral Sciences - Franz 205 
Alyssa Walker and Sarah Rachac (Social Work students), Katia Moles (psychology student), and Anissa Rogers and 
Joe Gallegos (Social & Behavioral Sciences Professors) "Pathways to Health and Mental Health Service 
Utilization: A Comparison Between Latino and Latino-American Elders• 
Criminology Poster Set: The Analysis of Crime in Portland, Oregon 
Kelley McClure "The Distnbution of Crime in the St. Johns Neighborhood" 
Nicole Pyne "Are Crime Rates Linked to the Presence of Banks?" 
Angela Ladenburg "A Spatial Analysis of Crime in an East Portland Area" 
Ashlee Giles "A Review of Megan's Law: 'lreatment or Punishment?" 
Brad Stewart "What Kinds of Crime Do Taverns Promote?" 
Amy Guenther "A Spatial Analysis of Crime on Portland's Urban Core• 
Cristin Shea "Distnbution of Crime in Northwest Portland• 
James Capra •spatial Analysis of Burglaries on Burnside" 
Vincent Defazio "Burglary in the Hawthorne District• 
'fy Garrison "Demographics of'Controlled Substance' Busts in NW Portland" 
COLLEGE OF ARI'S & SCIENCES 
History - Franz Second Floor 
"Northwest Passages" 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION- Franz Foyer 
Graduate MAT Students Poster Presentations 
Emily Weaver •subject Preference in Middle School" 
Rebecca Barra "Inquiry-based Learning and its Affect on Student Attitude Toward Science• 
Kathleen L. Looker "Self-esteem and Learning Styles Inventory• 
Sally Matthews "Directionality Between Math and Science Achievement" 
Steven Sanderson •correlation Between Study Habits and Achievement• 
Angelique Maidhof "Students' Attitudes About Tochnology and the Extent To Which It Is Integrated Into Their 
Formal Education• 
Jodie Brown •Self-management Program To Increase Instructional Time In the Inclusive Classroom" 
Jennifer Toal Everts "Do First-graders Learn Differently From Direct Instruction and Video Format• 
Tor Rockness "Effects Of Reading Stories Aloud On Vocabulary Acquisition• 
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